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0. INTRODUCTION: THE PLAGUE OF ALCOHOLISM 

 the problem of addiction – “Alcohol is responsible for about 88,000 deaths in the U.S. each year, 

according to a new government report on the toll of excessive drinking.”
1
 (2014-03-13) 

 “The average Russian drank 77 liters of beer, 9 liters of spirits, and 7 liters of wine in 2011. 

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), one in five Russian men die due to their 

alcohol use.”
2
 (November 3, 2012) 

 the problem of hermeneutics – what the Bible says 

[BACCHIOCCHI] …the consumption of alcoholic beverages, as we have shown …is condemned in the 

Scripture, irrespective of the quantity used. This means either that shekar is here used differently than 

normally or that the Scripture contradicts itself. The latter would negate the divine revelation and inspiration 

of the Bible (2 Tim 3:16; 2 Pet 1:20-21). 

“alcohol” “The word alcohol can ultimately be traced back to the word kohl (or kuhl), which 

referred to a finely powdered form of the mineral stibnite, As Greek and Roman knowledge was 

eventually transmitted to the Islamic Empire, kohl was modified with the Arabic prefix al- to become 

al-kohl (or alkuhl)  By the 16th century, Paracelsus referred to aqueous solutions distilled from 

wines as alcool vini or alkohol vini (i.e. the subtle part of wine). Over time, vini was then 

eventually dropped to become first alkohol and then finally the modern alcohol”
3
 

 a Christian theology and ethics of drunkenness should take account of:
4
  

1. the nature and extent of the alcohol-related problems that arise in a given community 

2. the consequences of drunkenness 

3. the religious and spiritual context of drinking 

4. a concept of drunkenness as a vice of ‘excess’ indulgence 

5. the subjective individual experience of ‘desire’ to drink 

6. the example that drunkenness sets to others 

                                                      
1
 www.latimes.com/science/sciencenow/la-sci-sn-alcohol-related-deaths-years-lost-sxsw-20140313-story.html 

2
 heavy.com/news/2012/11/vladimir-putins-declares-war-on-vodka-and-cigarettes 

3
 RASMUSSEN, S. C. The Quest for Aqua Vitae, Heidelberg : Springer, 2014, p. 5-7 

4
 COOK, C. C. H. Alcohol, Addiction and Christian Ethics, Cambridge : CUP, 2006, p. 49-50. 
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7. the appropriateness of drinking in an eschatological context 

1. ALCOHOL IN THE BIBLE? – THE PROBLEM OF HERMENEUTICS 

1.1. LINGUISTIC EXEGESIS 

 → language dictionary 

1.1.1. WORDS 

1.1.1.1. HEBREW 

 !yIy; 'wine,' occurs 141 times in the Bible 

[BDB] !yIy;: Psalm 75, 9 wine (vitis, vinea, vinum; Ar. (black) grapes, 

wine: a. common drink, for refreshment Gn 14:18 27:25, Ju 19:19 2 S 16:2 Am 5:11 9:14 Ho 

14:8 Jb 1:13; 1:18 Dn 1:5 +, tonic Pr 31:6; art. of commerce Ez 27:18 Ne 13:15; among supplies in 

strongholds 2 Ch 11:11; as making merry 2 S 13:28 Zc 9:15 10:7 Est 1:10 Ec 9:7 10:19 Psalm 104:15.  

b. used for rejoicing before Åy Dt 14:26, cf. Ho 9:4; as drink-offering in prescribed ritual 

Ex 29:40 Lv 23:13 Nu 15:5; 15:7; 15:10 28:14; among temple stores 1 Ch 9:29; used also in heathen 

ceremonial, v. Dt 32:33.  

c. intoxicating 1 S 1:14 25:37 Gn 9:21; 9:24 19:32; 19:33; 19:34; 19:35, Is 5:11; 5:22 Pr 21:17 

23:30; 23:31 + ; vAryTi Ho 4:11; rl've 1 S 1:15 Mi 2:11 Is 24:9 28:7; 28:7 56:12 + 12 t.; forbidden to 

Nazirites † Nu 6:3; 6:3 (rk've #m,xow> !yIy: #m,xo), v:4; v:20, cf. Am 2:12; to Rechabites  Je 35:2; 35:5 f.; 

to mother of Samson † Ju 13:4; 13:7; 13:14; to priests entering sanctuary  Lv 10:9, Ez 44:21; unfitting 

for kings Pr 31:4.  

d. combinations are: bAJh; !yyE Ct 7:10 = the best wine (rd. !yIY:K; ?); tWkl.m; !yyE Est 1:7 royal wine; 

!yIY: tAr>cao 1 Ch 27:27 stores of wine, wine-supply; xq;r,h' !yIy: Ct 8:2 spiced wine; !yIY:h; hTev.mi wine-

feast Est 5:6 7:2; 7:7; 7:8; !yIy: yaeb.so Pr 23:20 wine-bibbers; !yy daok wine-skin Jos 9:4; 9:13 

1 S 16:20; !yy lb,nE id. 1 S 1:24 10:3 25:18 2 S 16:1 Je 13:12; 13:12; !yIY'h; tyBe Ct 2:4 either wine-

house, where wine is drunk, feasting-house, or place of wine = vineyard (Ew al.; cf. !yIy: !p,G< Nu 6:4).  

e. metaph. of wisdom's drink Pr 9:2; 9:5, cf. Is 55:1; of Åy's wrath Je 25:15 (!yyh sAK); of confusion 

sent by Åy, hl'[er>T; !yIy: wine of reeling Psalm 60:5, cf. 75:9; of Åy's awaking for vengeance, like a wine-

shouter Psalm 78:65; of Babylon's fierce power Je 51:7; of love Ct 5:1; ~ysim'x] !yyE Pr 4:17; in sim. of 

one bursting with words Jb 32:19; of disheartened proph. Je 23:9 (!yIy:Arb'[] rb,g<K.); of lover's mouth Ct 

7:10 (v. supr.); love is better than wine Ct 1:2 4:10.  

 

[BDB] gz<m, mixture, i.e. mixed wine (Aram., and thence an"z>mi, ag"yzIm.; water mixed with wine, 

mixture; — gw<M'h; rs;x.y<-la; Ct 7:3 (Tosafoth here spiced wine).  

 

[BDB] [rk;v'] vb. be, or become, drunk, drunken (NH id., der. spec. and deriv.; Ecclus 40:18; 40:20 

rkX strong drink; Ar be drunken, also be full, fill; As. s ëikaru; = rk've, s èikaru, drunken, perhaps also 

vb. s ëaka Öru; Aram. ar'k.vi, esp. date-wine (Löw p. 125), cf. be drunken, usu. (der. spec.) defile, deform, 

etc.; from rk've, Egypt. t-av-k- Çra WMM As. u. Eur. 102, Gk. si,.kera, — Qal Pf. 3 pl. Wrk.v' Is 29:9; 

Impf. 3 ms. rK'v.YIw:Gn 9:21, 3 mpl. !WrK'v.yI Is 49:26, etc.; Imv. mpl. Wrk.vi Je 25:27 Ct 5:1; Inf. cstr. Hg 

1:6; Pt. pass. tr;kuv.Is 51:21; — become drunken Gn 9:21 (J), of social drinking 43:34 (J), Ct 5:1, 

token of plenty Hg 1:6; fig. of nations staggering helplessly under calamity Je 25:27, 51:21(!yIY'mi aolw>), 
of Na 3:11; of infatuation Is 29:9 (!yIy: aolw>), of disgrace La 4;21, self-destruction, ÅvyI ~m'D' sysi['K, Is 

49:26. Pi. make drunken: Impf. 3 ms. sf. WhreK.v;y>w: 2 S 11:13, lit.; fig. 1 s. (sf. of people) ~reK.v;a]w: (read 

Åw") Is 63:6 (subj. Åy) I made them drunk in my wrath. ~reB.v;a]w" I brake them in pieces); Pt. fs., of Bab., 

#r,h'-lB' tr,K,v;m. Je 51:7; cf. Inf. abs. rKev; Hb 2:15 (i. e. terrorizing nations; read prob. Åv @a;w> hqev.h; 
We Now). Hiph. id.: Pf.  1 s. yTir>K;v.hiw> Je 51:27 (subj. Åy) i.e. make princes helpless, ~yTir>K;v.hiw> v:39; 

Imv. mpl. sf. WhruyKiv.h; obj. Moab, i.e. make helpless and disgraced 48:26; Impf. 1 s ~D'mi yC;x. ryKiv.a; 

BwRef('KJV_Psa%2075'')
BwRef('KJV_Gen%2014:18')
BwRef('KJV_Gen%2027:25')
BwRef('KJV_Jdg%2019:19')
BwRef('KJV_2Sa%2016:2')
BwRef('KJV_Amo%205:11')
BwRef('KJV_Amo%209:14')
BwRef('KJV_Hos%2014:8')
BwRef('KJV_Hos%2014:8')
BwRef('KJV_Job%201:13')
BwRef('KJV_Job%201:18')
BwRef('KJV_Dan%201:5')
BwRef('KJV_Pro%2031:6')
BwRef('KJV_Eze%2027:18')
BwRef('KJV_Neh%2013:15')
BwRef('KJV_2Ch%2011:11')
BwRef('KJV_2Sa%2013:28')
BwRef('KJV_Zec%209:15')
BwRef('KJV_Zec%2010:7')
BwRef('KJV_Est%201:10')
BwRef('KJV_Ecc%209:7')
BwRef('KJV_Ecc%2010:19')
BwRef('KJV_Psa%20104:15')
BwRef('KJV_Deu%2014:26')
BwRef('KJV_Hos%209:4')
BwRef('KJV_Exo%2029:40')
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BwRef('KJV_Gen%2019:32')
BwRef('KJV_Gen%2019:33')
BwRef('KJV_Gen%2019:34')
BwRef('KJV_Gen%2019:35')
BwRef('KJV_Isa%205:11')
BwRef('KJV_Isa%205:22')
BwRef('KJV_Pro%2021:17')
BwRef('KJV_Pro%2023:30')
BwRef('KJV_Pro%2023:31')
BwRef('KJV_Hos%204:11')
BwRef('KJV_1Sa%201:15')
BwRef('KJV_Mic%202:11')
BwRef('KJV_Isa%2024:9')
BwRef('KJV_Isa%2028:7')
BwRef('KJV_Isa%2028:7')
BwRef('KJV_Isa%2056:12')
BwRef('KJV_Num%206:3')
BwRef('KJV_Num%206:3')
BwRef('KJV_Num%206:4')
BwRef('KJV_Num%206:20')
BwRef('KJV_Amo%202:12')
BwRef('KJV_Jer%2035:2')
BwRef('KJV_Jer%2035:5')
BwRef('KJV_Jdg%2013:4')
BwRef('KJV_Jdg%2013:7')
BwRef('KJV_Jdg%2013:14')
BwRef('KJV_Lev%2010:9')
BwRef('KJV_Eze%2044:21')
BwRef('KJV_Pro%2031:4')
BwRef('KJV_Sol%207:10')
BwRef('KJV_Est%201:7')
BwRef('KJV_1Ch%2027:27')
BwRef('KJV_Sol%208:2')
BwRef('KJV_Est%205:6')
BwRef('KJV_Est%207:2')
BwRef('KJV_Est%207:7')
BwRef('KJV_Est%207:8')
BwRef('KJV_Pro%2023:20')
BwRef('KJV_Jos%209:4')
BwRef('KJV_Jos%209:13')
BwRef('KJV_1Sa%2016:20')
BwRef('KJV_1Sa%201:24')
BwRef('KJV_1Sa%2010:3')
BwRef('KJV_1Sa%2025:18')
BwRef('KJV_2Sa%2016:1')
BwRef('KJV_Jer%2013:12')
BwRef('KJV_Jer%2013:12')
BwRef('KJV_Sol%202:4')
BwRef('KJV_Num%206:4')
BwRef('KJV_Pro%209:2')
BwRef('KJV_Pro%209:5')
BwRef('KJV_Isa%2055:1')
BwRef('KJV_Jer%2025:15')
BwRef('KJV_Psa%2060:5')
BwRef('KJV_Psa%2075:9')
BwRef('KJV_Psa%2078:65')
BwRef('KJV_Jer%2051:7')
BwRef('KJV_Sol%205:1')
BwRef('KJV_Pro%204:17')
BwRef('KJV_Job%2032:19')
BwRef('KJV_Jer%2023:9')
BwRef('KJV_Sol%207:10')
BwRef('KJV_Sol%207:10')
BwRef('KJV_Sol%201:2')
BwRef('KJV_Sol%204:10')
BwRef('KJV_Sol%207:3')
BwRef('KJV_2Ch%2040:18')
BwRef('KJV_2Ch%2040:20')
BwRef('KJV_Isa%2029:9')
BwRef('KJV_Isa%209:21')
BwRef('KJV_Isa%2049:26')
BwRef('KJV_Jer%2025:27')
BwRef('KJV_Sol%205:1')
BwRef('KJV_Hag%201:6')
BwRef('KJV_Hag%201:6')
BwRef('KJV_Hag%2051:21')
BwRef('KJV_Gen%209:21')
BwRef('KJV_Gen%2043:34')
BwRef('KJV_Sol%205:1')
BwRef('KJV_Hag%201:6')
BwRef('KJV_Jer%2025:27')
BwRef('KJV_Jer%2051:21')
BwRef('KJV_Nah%203:11')
BwRef('KJV_Isa%2029:9')
BwRef('KJV_Lam%204'')
BwRef('KJV_Lam%2021'')
BwRef('KJV_Isa%2049:26')
BwRef('KJV_Isa%2049:26')
BwRef('KJV_2Sa%2011:13')
BwRef('KJV_Isa%2063:6')
BwRef('KJV_Jer%2051:7')
BwRef('KJV_Jer%202:15')
BwRef('KJV_Jer%2051:27')
BwRef('KJV_Jer%2051:39')
BwRef('KJV_Jer%2048:26')
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Dt 32:42. —. tAryKiv.m; Ho 7:5 for ta wdy $vm. Hithp. Impf. 2 fs. !yrIK'T;v.Ti 1 S 1:14 how long wilt 

thou make thyself drunken [a drunken spectacle] 

 

[BDB] [ab,so] n. m.:Is 1, 22 drink, liquor; — only sf. %aeb.s' Is 1:22; ~a'b.s' Ho 4:18 (but v. infr.), Na 

1:10 (but v. ab's' ); — liquor (appar. strong, choice) Is 1:22; Ås rs' Ho 4:18 their liquor (i.e. their 

drunkenness) is gone., LXX quite diff. (h`re,tisen Xananai,Ä ouj), om. in transl.; conj. of 

Houtsma:TTijdschr ix (1875), 60 ~yaib.so dso, a company of wine-bibbers, makes good sense.  

1.1.1.2. GREEK 

 gleu/koj – must; sweet new wine; [LOUW-NIDA] a new, sweet wine in process of fermentation - 

'sweet wine.' gleu,kouj memestwme,noi eivsi,n 'they are filled with sweet wine' Ac 2.13. 

 

oi=noj, ou [LOUW-NIDA] m: a fermented beverage made from the juice of grapes - 'wine.' mh. 
mequ,skesqe oi;nw| 'do not get drunk with wine' Eph 5.18.  

Though some persons have argued that whenever mention is made of Jesus either making or 

drinking wine, one must assume that this was only unfermented grape juice, there is no real basis for 

such a conclusion. Only where oi=noj ne,oj 'new wine' is mentioned can one assume that this is 

unfermented grape juice or grape juice in the initial stages of fermentation.  

There are a number of passages in the NT where one must be particularly careful in the selection of 

terms to translate wine. For example, in Eph 5.18 a literal translation of 'do not get drunk with wine' 

could be interpreted to mean that it is permissible for one to get drunk on other types of intoxicating 

liquors. It may, therefore, be necessary in some languages to render Eph 5.18 as simply 'do not get 

drunk.'  

In Lk 10.34 (kate,dhsen ta. trau,mata auvtou/ evpice,wn e;laion kai. oi=non 'he poured on olive oil and 

wine and bandaged his wounds') it is important to recognize the medicinal value of oil and wine. In 

some instances translators have indicated the purpose of such an activity by translating 'to cleanse and 

heal his wounds he poured wine and oil on them and bandaged them.' It may also be possible to add in 

a marginal note information as to the antiseptic quality of the wine and the value of the oil in the 

healing process. 

 

 si,kera [LOUW-NIDA] n: an intoxicating drink made from grain - 'beer.' oi=non kai. si,kera ouv mh. 
pi,h| 'he must not drink wine or beer' Lk 1.15. Though si,kera may have a generic meaning and thus 

refer to any type of intoxicating drink, in the NT it occurs only in Lk 1.15, where it contrasts with 

wine and refers to intoxicating beverages made from grain. Distilled alcoholic beverages, such as 

whiskey, gin, and vodka, were not known in the ancient world. 

 

 o;xoj, ouj [LOUW-NIDA] n: a cheap, sour wine (evidently a favorite beverage of poorer people 

and relatively effective in quenching thirst) - 'sour wine.' labw.n spo,ggon plh,saj te o;xouj 'he 

took a sponge and soaked it with sour wine' Mt 27.48. 'Sour wine' is sometimes rendered as 

'bitter wine' or 'sour juice.' 

1.2. HISTORICAL EXEGESIS 

 some background information was “a matter of course” – we can usually learn is from other 

contemporary sources… 

[NOVOTNY] Hebrejština má pro víno několik výrazů, z nichž tîrôš [Nu 18,12; Neh 10,37; Iz 62,8n; 65,8] 

označuje nové, čerstvé víno, mošt. Jde vlastně o hroznovou šťávu, právě vytlačenou, jež ovšem záhy začala 

kvasiti [Jl 2,24; 3,13; Oz 4,11.]. Také hebr. ‘ásîs [= něco šlapáním vytlačeného, ať jde o šťávu hroznů nebo 

granátových jablek] označuje mošt [Iz 49,26; Am 9,13]. Plinius prohlašuje mošt za velmi škodlivý žaludku. 

Nejoblíbenější však bylo staré v-o [L 5,39]. Dobře vykvašené v-o se hebr. nazývalo jajin; z příbuzného 

semitského kořene bylo odvozeno řecké oinos a lat. vinum. V Gn 9,21 jde o vykvašené v-o. Také o svátcích 

velkonočních se užívalo vykvašeného v-a. Připravovaná a různým kořením upravovaná, po případě s vodou 

smíšená v-a měla zvláštní hebr. označení: mesek [Kral. ,v-o kalné‘, Ž 75,8], mimsák [Kral. ,strojené v-o‘, Př 

23,30; sr. Iz 65,11] a mezeg [Kral. ,nápoj‘, Pís 7,2; ,v-o strojené‘, Pís 8,2]. V-o se odlišuje od ,silného 

nápoje‘ [hebr. šékár, Nu 28,7], jenž byl vyráběn kvašením šťávy různého ovoce [Kral. ,nápoj opojný, 

opojující‘, Iz 28,7; 29,9] nebo medu. Zvláště jinak osvěžující šťáva z datlí podléhá už během dne silnému 

BwRef('KJV_Deu%2032:42')
BwRef('KJV_Hos%207:5')
BwRef('KJV_1Sa%201:14')
BwRef('KJV_Isa%201'')
BwRef('KJV_Isa%201:22')
BwRef('KJV_Hos%204:18')
BwRef('KJV_Nah%201:10')
BwRef('KJV_Nah%201:10')
BwRef('KJV_Isa%201:22')
BwRef('KJV_Hos%204:18')
BwRef('BGT_Act%202:13')
BwRef('BGT_Eph%205:18')
BwRef('BGT_Eph%205:18')
BwRef('BGT_Eph%205:18')
BwRef('BGT_Luk%2010:34')
BwRef('BGT_Luk%201:15')
BwRef('BGT_Luk%201:15')
BwRef('BGT_Mat%2027:48')
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kvašení a proměňuje se ve velmi opojný nápoj. Jiný výraz pro opojný nápoj je sôbé’ [odvozeno od kořene, 

znamenajícího nadměrné pití při pohanských bohoslužebných slavnostech, Iz 1,22; Na 1,10] a šemárîm, jež 

označuje vinnou ssedlinu, kvasnice [Jr 48,11; Sof 1,12; u Iz 25,6 překládají Kral. ,v-o vystálé‘].
5
 

 

 William PATTON ±25 authorities (Greek, modern) about boiling juice right after pressing the 

grapes…
6
  

 Isaiah, who frequently mentions wine as a representative of all the natural sources of joy.
7
 

1.2.1. THE BIBLE DICTIONARY/COMMENTARY 

 [ACHTEMEIER] wine, fermented grape juice.
8
 It was considered luxurious and sometimes 

dangerous food (1Sam 1:14; Neh. 5:18; Prov. 20:1; 23:29-35; Isa. 25:6; 1 Tim. 3:18). 

 [ACHTEMEIER] vinegar, sour wine or wine vinegar, a common drink among the poorer classes 

(Ruth 2:14). It was forbidden to Nazirites (Num. 6:3). The offer of "vinegar" to Jesus on the cross 

could be understood as a compassionate gesture in Mark 15:36 and Matt. 27:48. However, Ps. 

69:21 speaks of "poison and vinegar" given to the suffering righteous by enemies. Both the 

mocking offer of vinegar in Luke 23:36 and the reference to fulfillment of Scripture in John 19:28 

suggest this latter context.  

  [ACHTEMEIER] vine Grapes were eaten fresh (Jer. 31:29) and dried into raisin clusters (1Sam. 

25:18), and the juice was boiled down into a thick syrup ("honey"). But wine, or "new wine," was 

the chief product. …Wine was produced by treading the grapes in a large vat connected to a 

smaller, lower vat by a channel. Fermentation began in the lower vat, where the juice was 

collected, and continued in jars or skins (Matt. 9:17). The grape harvest was a time of special joy 

(Isa 16:10). Singing and shouting accompanied the work (Jer. 48:33), and dancing and feasting 

celebrated the vintage (Judg. 21:20-21). Worship of the god(s) of the land and sexual rites marked 

the Canaanite feast of ingathering (Judg 9:27), later replaced by Israel's Feast of Tabernacles 

(Deut. 16:13). … Wine was offered to God in Israelite worship (Lev. 23:13; Num. 28:14) and was 

employed medicinally to administer drugs (Mt 27:34), to treat wounds (Luke 10:34), and to cure 

digestive ailments (1Tim 5:23). But a glad heart meant a dull mind (Hos 4:11), making one 

irresponsible (Prov. 31:4), unwary of danger (2 Sam. 13:28), and easily manipulated (Gen. 19:32- 

35; Esther 5:4-10; 7:2). The drunkard is depicted as foolish or mad (Jer. 51:7), reeling and 

vomiting (Isa. 28:7-8), licentious (Rev. 18:3), sprawling in senseless stupor, and babbling 

incoherently (Acts 2:13). The wise are counseled to avoid strong drink (Prov. 23:29-31). Kings 

should abstain lest they pervert justice (Prov. 31:4-5); bishops and deacons should be temperate 

(1Tim. 3:3, 8). Priests were prohibited from drinking on duty (Lev. 10:9), and Nazirites pledged 

abstinence for the duration of their vows (Num. 6:3-4, 20; cf. Luke 1:15). The itinerant Rechabites 

rejected all fruits of the vine as expressions of sedentary life (Jer. 35:7-9).  

 [Anchor Bible Dictionary] The most popular fruit tree in biblical times was the grapevine (Vitis 

vinifera) Heb gephen), the fruit of which was used for making wine (yayin), raisins cimmuqim), 

and syrup (mišrat ˓ănābim) 

Lev 10:9  "Drink no wine or strong drink (rk'vew> !yIy:), you or your sons with you, when you go into the tent of 

meeting – yayin "wine" shekar "fermented drink" go in pairs many times in the OT. The NIV has avoided the 

translation wine and strong drink (KJV et al.). Israel had no strong drink in the modern sense. Distillation of 

alcohol was invented by the Arabs in medieval times. Before that only natural drinks were available. The 

most common natural drinks were light wines and beer. Beer was a common product in antiquity. Grain is 

largely starch and will not ferment unless the starch is first converted to sugar by enzyme action, the most 

common being accomplished by sprouting the grain. The Egyptians' converting process left a mixture that 

needed to be strained. Clay strainers were found in Palestine, especially in Philistine strata. It is a very natural 

                                                      
5
 NOVOTNÝ, A. Biblický slovník, Praha : Kalich, 1956, p. 1211,1212 („Vinař“) 

6
 www.pmiministries.com\BIBLE-WINES_William%20Patton.pdf 

7
 KEIL & DELITZSCH Psalms,  

8
 ACHTEMEIER, P. J. The HarperCollins Bible Dictionary,  San Francisco : HarperCollins, 1996, p. 1214 
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conclusion that the two words should be translated "light wine or beer" (cf. Prov 20:1; Isa 28:7; Mic 2:11). At 

least shekar includes beer, though it may include other fermented drinks, like date wine, as well.
9
 

 Lev 2:11  you shall burn no leaven nor any honey as a food offering to the LORD 

1.3. LITERARY EXEGESIS 

1.3.1. CONTEXT 

 BARR “illegitimate totality transfer” 

The truth of the matter is, as we have shown, that oinos is a generic term, including all kinds of wine, 

unfermented and fermented, like yayin in Hebrew and vinum in Latin.
10

 

 1Tim 3:3 not a drunkard (pa,roinoj)11
, not violent but gentle, not quarrelsome, not a lover of 

money. 

1.3.2. SYNTAX 

 1Tim 3:8  Deacons likewise must be dignified, not double-tongued, not addicted to much wine, 

(mh. oi;nw| pollw/| prose,contaj)12
 not greedy for dishonest gain. 

1.3.3. TROPES 

 “…all the times in which yayin and shekar (“wine or strong drink”) occur together, the two words 

uniformly constitute a hendiadys
13

…” ????????????????? 

 Pr 31:4-7  It is not for kings, O Lemuel, it is not for kings to drink wine (!yIy"-Atv.),  
or for rulers to take strong drink (rk"ve ÎyaeÐ ¿AaÀ),  → parallelism 

 
5
 lest they drink and forget what has been decreed  

and pervert the rights of all the afflicted.   

 
6
 Give strong drink (rk"ve-WnT.) to the one who is perishing,  

and wine (!yIy:w>) to those in bitter distress; 

   
7
 let them drink and forget their poverty  

and remember their misery no more. 

1.3.4. METAPHORICAL 

 Song 1:2  Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth! For your love is better than wine ; 

 Song 4:10 (!yIY:mi %yId:do WbJo-hm;) How much better is your love than wine 

 Song 5:1 (~ydIAD Wrk.viw> Wtv.) Eat, friends; Drink and imbibe deeply 

 Song 7:3[2] (%nEj.Bi gz<M"h; rs:x.y<-la;) Your navel is a rounded bowl that never lacks mixed 

wine 

                                                      
9
 Expositor's Bible Commentary, Grand Rapids : Zondervan 1992. 

10
 BACCHIOCCHI, S. Wine in the Bible, Berrien Springs : Biblical Perspectives, 2001, p. 115 

11
 “belonging to wine or a drinking party” 

12
 prose,cw—1. act. turn one's mind to—a. pay attention to, give heed to, follow w dat. Ac 8:6, 10f; 

16:14; 1 Ti 1:4; 4:1; Tit 1:14; Hb 2:1; 2 Pt 1:19.—b. be concerned about, care for, pay attention to w. 

dat. Ac 20:28. prose,cein e`autw|/ be careful, be on one's guard Lk 12:1; 17:3; Ac 5:35; cf. Mt 7:15; 

10:17.—c. occupy oneself with, devote or apply oneself to w. dat. 1 Ti 4:13; Hb 7:13; be addicted 1 Ti 

3:8.—2. mid. cling to w. dat. 1 Ti 6:3 v.l. 
13

 [Oxford Dictionary] …the expression of a single idea by means of two nouns joined by the conjunction 'and' 

(e.g. house and home or law and order), rather than by a noun qualified by an adjective. The commonest English 

examples, though, combine two adjectives (nice and juicy) or verbs (come and get it) [BULLINGER] “Two words 

employed, but only one thing, or idea, intended. …But we are not to suppose that whenever we find two words 

joined together by the word "and" we have the figure of Hendiadys. It may be Epitheton. …[Epitheton] The 

figure is so-called when an adjective or noun is used, which adds to the sense of the thing spoken of by simply 

holding forth some attribute, character, or quality descriptive of it.” 

BwRef('BGT_Act%208:6')
BwRef('BGT_Act%208:10')
BwRef('BGT_Act%2016:14')
BwRef('BGT_1Ti%201:4')
BwRef('BGT_1Ti%204:1')
BwRef('BGT_Tit%201:14')
BwRef('BGT_Heb%202:1')
BwRef('BGT_2Pe%201:19')
BwRef('BGT_Act%2020:28')
BwRef('BGT_Luk%2012:1')
BwRef('BGT_Luk%2017:3')
BwRef('BGT_Act%205:35')
BwRef('BGT_Mat%207:15')
BwRef('BGT_Mat%2010:17')
BwRef('BGT_1Ti%204:13')
BwRef('BGT_Heb%207:13')
BwRef('BGT_1Ti%203:8')
BwRef('BGT_1Ti%203:8')
BwRef('BGT_1Ti%206:3')
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 Wisdom: Pr 9:5  eat of my bread and drink of the wine I have mixed (yTik.s'm' !yIy:B.).14
 

 Anger: Ps 60:3  ou have made your people see hard things; you have given us wine to drink that 

made us stagger (hl'[er>T; !yIy: Wnt'yqiv.hi). Rev 14:8   

 Passion: Babylon the great, she who made all nations drink the wine of the passion of her sexual 

immorality." (evk tou/ oi;nou tou/ qumou/ th/j pornei,aj) 

1.4. THEOLOGICAL EXEGESIS 

 the meaning of the law; the place of eating and drinking in Christian life… 

 [William PATTON] …that he [Jesus] not only personally drank intoxicating wine, but made a large 

quantity of it for the wedding-guests, they throw shadows over his benevolence; for he, better than 

all others, knew the seductive and destructive influence of alcoholic drinks… 

[BACCHIOCCHI] If, in addition to the considerable quantity of alleged alcoholic wine already consumed, 

Christ miraculously produced between 120 and 160 gallons of intoxicating wine for the use of men, 

women and children gathered together at the wedding feast, then He must be held morally responsible for 

prolonging and increasing their intoxication. His miracle would only serve to sanction the excessive 

drinking of alcoholic beverages. If this conclusion is true, it destroys the sinlessness of Christ’s nature and 

teachings.
15

 

 the character of Christian religion → joy (Acts 2:13; Eph 5:18) → 2Cor 5:13 For if we are beside 

ourselves (evxe,sthmen),
16

 it is for God; if we are in our right mind, it is for you. 

                                                      
14

 e. make a choice drink by mixing with spices, etc. (mixing with water came later,…) 
15

 BACCHIOCCHI, S. Wine in the Bible, p. 118. 
16

 Is 29:9 Astonish yourselves and be astonished (evklu,qhte kai. e;ksthte kai. kraipalh,sate); blind yourselves and 

be blind! Be drunk, but not with wine; stagger, but not with strong drink! 
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2. ALCOHOL IN THE BIBLE? – SOME TEXTS 

 
 (mequ,skw) Luke 12:45; John 2:10; Eph 5:18; 1Thes 5:7; Rev 17:2 

 “Six different Greek words or phrases are used in these lists in reference to ‘drunkenness’ or 

related concepts: (1) me,qh [Luke 21:34; Rom 13:13; Gal 5:21] drunkenness, debauchery 

(2) me,qusoj [1Co 5:11; 6:10] meaning ‘drunkard’ or ‘drunken’ (3) oivnoflugi,a [1Pt 4:3] meaning 

‘drunkenness’(4) pa,roinoj [1Tim 3:3; Tit 1:7] meaning ‘drunkard’ or ‘given to strong drink’ 

(5) oi;nw| pollw/| prose,cw [1Tim 3:8] meaning ‘to be addicted to wine’, ‘be fond of much wine’ 

(6) oi;nw| pollw/| doulo,w [Tit 2:3] meaning ‘to enslave to drink’ or ‘to make a slave to drink’”
17

 

 Jdg 9:13  But the vine said to them, 'Shall I leave my wine that cheers God and men and go hold 

sway over the trees?'  (~yvin"a]w: ~yhil{a/ x;Mef;m.h; yviAryTi-ta, yTil.d:x\h,) 
vAryTi (archaic word for) wine (in ritual & poetic ctxts.) → Gn 27:28 

 Hos 4:11 (1) whoredom, (2) wine, and (3) new wine (vArytiw> !yIy:w>), which take away the 

understanding. 

 2Sa 11:13 And David invited him, and he ate in his presence and drank, so that he made him 

drunk. (WhrEK.v;y>w: T.v.YEw: wyn"p'l. lk;aYOw: dwId" Al-ar"q.YIw:) 

2.1. TEXTS THAT COMMEND WINE 

 Nu 18:12  All the best of the oil and all the best of the wine (vAryTi)18
 and of the grain, the 

firstfruits of what they give to the LORD, I give to you. 

                                                      
17

 COOK, C. C. H. Alcohol, Addiction and Christian Ethics, Cambridge : CUP, 2006, p. 44 
18

 [Holladay] (archaic word for) wine (in ritual & poetic ctxts.)  [TWOT] The word is used thirty-eight times, 

twenty of these in conjunction with grain and/or oil as the fresh produce of the field. It is said to be"in the 
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 Neh 10:37  to bring the first of our dough (hs'yrI[]), and our contributions, the fruit of every tree, 

the wine  (vAryTi) and the oil, to the priests, to the chambers of the house of our God; 

 Is 65:8  "As the new wine (vAryTi) is found in the cluster (lAKv.a,B'), and they say, 'Do not destroy 

it, for there is a blessing in it,' so I will do for my servants' 

 Joel 3:18  "And in that day the mountains shall drip sweet wine, (sysi[')19
 and the hills shall flow 

with milk 

 Zec 9:17  Grain shall make the young men flourish, and new wine (vArytiw>) the young women. 

 1Cor 10:16  he cup of blessing that we bless, is it not a participation in the blood of Christ? 

 Song 7:9  your mouth like the best wine (!yyEK.)20
. It goes down smoothly for my beloved, gliding 

over lips and teeth. 

 John 2:1-11 

 Luke 7:34  

2.2. TEXTS THAT CONDEMN WINE 

 Eze 44:21 No priest shall drink wine (WTv.yI-al{ !yIy:w>) when he enters the inner court. 

 Ps 75:8   For in the hand of the LORD there is a cup with foaming wine, well mixed, and he pours 

out from it, and all the wicked of the earth shall drain it down to the dregs 

 i#r<a'-y[ev.rI lKo WTv.yI Wcm.yI h'yr<m'v.-%a; hZ<mi rGEY:w: %s,m, alem' rm;x' !yIy:w> hw"hy>-dy:B> sAk yKi 
 rm;x' vb. ferment, boil or foam up 

 %s,m, n.[m.] mixture, i.e. wine mixed with spices; 

 Lev 10:9   "Drink no wine or strong drink (T.v.Te-la; rk'vew> !yIy:), you or your sons with you, when 

you go into the tent of meeting, lest you die. 

 Nu 6:2-3   …the vow of a Nazirite, to separate himself to the LORD,  
3
 he shall separate himself 

from wine and strong drink (ryZIy: rk'vew> !yIY:mi). He shall drink no vinegar made from wine or strong 

drink ((hT,v.yI al{ rk"ve #m,xow> !yIy: #m,xo)) and shall not drink any juice of grapes (~ybin"[] tr:v.mi)21
 or 

eat grapes, fresh or dried. → possibility how to stress the non-alcoholic properties of grape juice  

 Pr 4:17 For they eat the bread of wickedness and drink the wine of violence (~ysim'x] !yyEw>). 
 Dt 32:33 their wine (~n"yyE) is the poison of serpents (~nIyNIT; tm;x]) and the cruel venom of asps → 

????????? 

 Pr 23:31 Do not look at wine when it is red (~D"a;t.yI yKi !yIy: ar<Te-la;),  
when it sparkles in the cup (Any[e sAKB; !TEyI-yKi) and goes down smoothly. 

 Ps 60:3 …you have given us wine to drink that made us stagger (hl'[er>T; !yIy:). 
 Is 51:17  …who have drunk to the dregs the bowl, the cup of staggering (hl'[er>T;h; sAK). … 

 Is 51:21 …you who are afflicted, who are drunk, but not with wine (!yIY"mi al{w> tr:kuv.W) 

                                                                                                                                                                      
cluster" (Isa 65:8); the vats or presses overflow with it (Prov 3:10; Joel 2:24). In Mic 6:15 yayin "wine" (q.v.) is 

said to be produced from tîrôsh. The word is never associated with drunkenness except perhaps in Hos 4:11 

where yayin is also mentioned. It is natural to suppose that this word for a product often associated with 

fruitfulness, productivity and blessing is to be distinguished from the yayin and sh¢k¹r (q.v.) which definitely are 

intoxicating and are often mentioned together.  
19

 grape-juice (freshly pressed, unfermented) Is 49:26, Am 9:13. 
20

 [TWOT] The word is used 140 times, 12 of these In combination with shekar (KJV "wine and strong drink"; 

NIV sometimes "wine and beer"). Its Intoxicating properties are mentioned at least twenty times. It is mentioned 

as a common drink, an element in banquets and as the material used in libation offerings. These are called "drink 

offerings" in KJV, RSV, NIV, etc., but they were not drunk. The related Hebrew verb (n¹sak) means "to pour 

out." These offerings were poured out on the sacrifices on the brazen altar (Exo 29:40 and Exo 30:9), but in 

sarcasm the heathen gods are spoken of as eating the food and drinking the drink offerings given them (Deut 

32:38).  
21

 hr'v.mi (mishrâ) juice (Num 6:3). 

BwRef('WTT_Isa%2065:8')
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BwRef('WTT_Mic%206:15')
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 Is 29:9 Astonish yourselves and be astonished (evklu,qhte kai. e;ksthte); blind yourselves and 

be blind! Be drunk, but not with wine (rk"ve al{w> W[n" !yIy:-al{w> Wrk.v'); stagger, but not with 

strong drink! 

 Jer 35:6 But they answered, "We will drink no wine (!yIY"-hT,v.nI al{), for Jonadab the son of 

Rechab, our father, commanded us, 'You shall not drink wine (!yIy:-WTv.ti al{), neither you nor your 

sons forever. 

 Hab 2:15 "Woe to him who makes his neighbors drink- you pour out your wrath and make them 

drunk, in order to gaze at their nakedness 

 Mt 24:49  begins to beat his fellow servants and eats and drinks with drunkards (evsqi,h| de. kai. 

pi,nh| meta. tw/n mequo,ntwn) ⇒  (drunkenness is impairing readiness for the coming of the Son 

of Man) 

 Rom 14:14-21, "neither eat flesh nor drink wine (Rom 14:21  kalo.n to. mh. fagei/n kre,a mhde. 
piei/n oi=non mhde. evn w-| o` avdelfo,j sou prosko,ptei) → why, if it was without alcohol? 

 Eph 5:18  And do not get drunk with wine, for that is debauchery (mh. mequ,skesqe oi;nw|( evn w-| 
evstin avswti,a), but be filled with the Spirit,  why not say “Do not drink wine!”? 

2.3. CONTROVERSIAL TEXTS 

 Dt 14:26  spend the money for whatever you desire- oxen or sheep or wine or strong drink, 

whatever your appetite craves. And you shall eat there before the LORD your God and rejoice, you 

and your household. 

 Pro 9:1-2  Wisdom has built her house;she has hewn her seven pillars.  
2
 She has slaughtered her 

beasts; she has mixed her wine (Hn"yyE hk's.m'); she has also set her table. …Pr 9:5  "Come, eat of my 

bread and drink of the wine I have mixed
22

 (yTik.s'm' !yIy:B. Wtv.W).  
 Nu 28:7  …in the Holy Place you shall pour out a drink offering of strong drink (rk"ve %s,n<) to the 

LORD. → Haggai 1:6  you drink, but you never have your fill (hr"k.v'l.-!yaew> Atv'). ????????? → 

Is 51:21 (!yIY"mi al{w> tr:kuv.W) [→ BARR] 

 Song 5:1  I came to my garden, my sister, my bride, I gathered my myrrh with my spice, I ate my 

honeycomb with my honey, I drank my wine with my milk (ybil'x]-~[i ynIyyE ytiytiv'). Eat, friends, 

drink, and be drunk with love! (~ydIAD Wrk.viw> Wtv.) → metaphor of loving 

 Jesus: Luke 7:33-34  For John the Baptist has come eating no bread and drinking no wine, and you 

say, 'He has a demon.'  
34

 The Son of Man has come eating and drinking (evsqi,wn kai. pi,nwn), and 

you say, 'Look at him! A glutton (fa,goj) and a drunkard (oivnopo,thj), a friend of tax collectors and 

sinners!' 

 Ps 104:15 wine to gladden the heart of man (!m,V'mi ~ynIP' lyhic.h;l. vAna/-bb;l. xM;f;y> !yIy:w>) [Český 

Ekumenický překlad:] Dáváš víno pro radost lidskému srdci, až se tvář leskne víc než olej;… 

 Dt 14:26 and spend the money for whatever you desire- oxen or sheep or wine or strong drink, (evpi. 
oi;nw| h' evpi. sikera) (rk'Veb;W !yIY:b;W) whatever your appetite craves. And you shall eat there before 

the LORD your God and rejoice, you and your household. 

 [French Bible en français courant (1997)] vin ou autres boissons alcooliques, 

 [French Bible de Jérusalem, Copyright 1973] du vin et des liqueurs fortes, 

 [Elberfelder Bibel revidierte Fassung 1993] Wein und Rauschtrank 

 [Sväté Písmo] víno a iný nápoj 

 [Slovak Ecumenical Bible] víno, iný kvasený nápoj 

 1Tim 5:23  No longer drink only water, but use a little wine (oi;nw| ovli,gw| crw/) for the sake of your 

stomach and your frequent ailments. 

[BACCHIOCCHI] We have found the prudent caution of the apostle’s language to be most significant. 

He does not say, “No longer drink water,” but rather, “No longer drink only water.” He does not say, 

“Drink wine,” but rather “use a little wine with water.” He does not say, “for the physical pleasure of 

                                                      
22

 “Such wine adds either honey or spices for taste.” (Tremper III Longman) 
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your belly,” but rather, “for the medical need of your stomach.” Whether the wine was fermented or 

unfermented it does not support the regular use of wine in any way.
23

 

 (John 2:1 Kai. th/| h`me,ra| th/| tri,th| ga,moj evge,neto evn Kana. th/j Galilai,aj( kai. h=n h` mh,thr tou/ 
VIhsou/ evkei/\ 2  evklh,qh de. kai. o ̀VIhsou/j kai. oì maqhtai. auvtou/ eivj to.n ga,monÅ 3  kai. ùsterh,santoj 
oi;nou le,gei h` mh,thr tou/ VIhsou/ pro.j auvto,n\ oi=non ouvk e;cousinÅ 4  Îkai.Ð le,gei auvth/| o ̀VIhsou/j\ ti, 
evmoi. kai. soi,( gu,naiÈ ou;pw h[kei h` w[ra mouÅ 5  le,gei h` mh,thr auvtou/ toi/j diako,noij\ o[ ti a'n le,gh| 
ùmi/n poih,sateÅ 6  h=san de. evkei/ li,qinai ùdri,ai e]x kata. to.n kaqarismo.n tw/n VIoudai,wn kei,menai( 
cwrou/sai avna. metrhta.j du,o h' trei/jÅ 7  le,gei auvtoi/j o ̀VIhsou/j\ gemi,sate ta.j ùdri,aj u[datojÅ kai. 
evge,misan auvta.j e[wj a;nwÅ 8  kai. le,gei auvtoi/j\ avntlh,sate nu/n kai. fe,rete tw/| avrcitrikli,nw|\ oì de. 
h;negkanÅ 9  wj̀ de. evgeu,sato o ̀ avrcitri,klinoj to. u[dwr oi=non gegenhme,non kai. ouvk h;|dei po,qen 
evsti,n( oì de. dia,konoi h;|deisan oì hvntlhko,tej to. u[dwr( fwnei/ to.n numfi,on o ̀ avrcitri,klinoj 10  
kai. le,gei auvtw/|\ pa/j a;nqrwpoj prw/ton to.n kalo.n oi=non ti,qhsin kai. o[tan mequsqw/sin to.n 
evla,ssw\ su. teth,rhkaj to.n kalo.n oi=non e[wj a;rtiÅ 11  Tau,thn evpoi,hsen avrch.n tw/n shmei,wn o ̀
VIhsou/j evn Kana. th/j Galilai,aj kai. evfane,rwsen th.n do,xan auvtou/( kai. evpi,steusan eivj auvto.n oì 
maqhtai. auvtou/) 

[Temperance Bible] The case for alcoholic wine, therefore, requires it to be assumed that, in addition to a 

considerable quantity of such wine before consumed, the Lord miraculously produced a much larger 

quantity for the use of the men and women collected together! But (1) this assumption is wholly without 

proof; and (2) it involves a reflection upon the wisdom of the Son of God, which ought to insure its 

rejection by every reverential mind.
24

 

2.4. CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES 

2.4.1. FREEDOM FROM THE LAW 

 Col 2:21  "Do not handle, Do not taste, Do not touch" 

2.4.2. FREEDOM FROM BONDAGE 

 1Cor 6:12  "All things are lawful for me," but not all things are helpful. "All things are lawful for 

me," but I will not be enslaved by anything. 

 1Cor 10:23  "All things are lawful," but not all things are helpful. "All things are lawful," but not 

all things build up. 

2.4.3. LOVE 

 1Cor 8:13  Therefore, if food makes my brother stumble, I will never eat meat, lest I make my 

brother stumble 

 Rom 14:21  It is good not to eat meat or drink wine or do anything that causes your brother to 

stumble 

3. TO REMEMBER 

 Linguistic analysis is probably unconvincing. 

 Literary exegesis shows possibilities of much more exact expressions if the question of alcoholic 

wine is in question. 

 Theological exegesis depends on our understanding of Biblical religion. 

                                                      
23

 p. 213 
24

 LEES, F. R. – BURNS, D. The Temperance Bible-Commentary, New York : National Temperance Society, 

1870, p. 304 


